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Speakers: Veronica Van Anrooy
	

Dominique McCafferty
	

Lilly Jimenez
Subject: Covina Public Library
Chair: Dawn Cychner

Our three speakers will regale us with the details of their
exciting programs, including the children’s library and the
literacy program. Much reading is done on tablets, Ipods
and Nooks, but nothing compares to holding a real
hardcover book in your hands, as you fall gently to sleep.

Andy & Tony
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WOW!!

Tony Nevarez is a relatively new member who has become
very interested in our Covina Cares projects. So much so
that he personally began fund raising for the KINGS
Project (kids in need growing strong). Thanks, Tony.
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FIELD OF VALOR

LAST WEEK
How about taking the train to work? You could always
walk or ride your bike to the store. If you have a long
enough extension cord, try one of the new electric jobs.
In the meantime don’t tear up you Shell credit card.

NEXT WEEK
Charles Gustafson is a Marriage and Family Therapist. He
will discuss how we might enhance the level of harmony
and comfort in our relationships.

This Covina Rotary project is rapidly moving forward.
The yard signs are beautiful and ready to be placed. So are
the sponsor brochures. Substantial donations have already
been made and more are on the way. You will be thrilled
and proud November 11 when 2000 flags will be on display
at Sierra Vista Middle School on Grand and Puente.
Speakers and programs will be scheduled that week for all
to enjoy. Community agencies including the Gold Ribbon,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and USO will be involved. The
purpose of all these activities is to honor and support in a
practical way our current and past veterans who have given
so much that we may be free.

Calendar:
June 28 - Dark
June 30 - Pres. Craig’s kickout, Giovanni’s
July 5 - Dark
July 16 - Rock concert, Covina Park

